Braided river floodplains are highly dynamic ecosystems, where aquatic communities are 30 strongly regulated by the hydrologic regime. So far, however, understanding of how flow 31 variation influences assembly mechanisms remains limited. 32 We collected benthic chironomids and oligochaetes over a year across a lateral connectivity 33 gradient in the semi-natural Tagliamento River (Italy). Four bankfull flood events occurred 34 during the study, allowing the assessment of how flooding and hydrologic connectivity 35 mediate the balance between stochastic and deterministic community assembly. 36 While invertebrate density and richness were positively correlated with connectivity, diversity 37 patterns showed no significant correlation. Species turnover through time increased with 38 decreasing connectivity. Contrary to expectations, hydrologic connectivity did not influence 39 the response of community metrics (e.g. diversity, density) to floods. 40 Invertebrate composition was weakly related to connectivity, but changed predictably in 41 response to floods. Multivariate ordinations showed that faunal composition diverged across 42 the waterbodies during stable periods, reflecting differential species sorting across the lateral 43 gradient, but converged again after floods. Stable hydrological periods allowed communities 44 to assemble deterministically with prevalence of non-random beta-diversity and co-45 occurrence patterns and larger proportion of compositional variation explained by local 46 abiotic features. These signals of deterministic processes clearly declined after flooding 47 events. This occurred despite no apparent evidence of flood-induced homogenisation of 48 habitat conditions.
and was an order-of-magnitude higher in the main-channel, side-channel and backwater 313 (10118, 10110, and 6396 ind / m 2 , respectively; Table S1 ), compared to the more isolated Taxonomic composition was influenced by connectivity too, with mean CA axis 1 (explaining 331 11% of the overall variance in taxonomic composition across sites and months) increasing 332 linearly along the connectivity gradient ( Fig. 3D ; R 2 =0.46). In addition, temporal variation in 333 taxonomic composition was higher in disconnected sites, indicating higher temporal species 334 turnover rates with decreasing connectivity (SM; Fig.S2 ). This is evident from the negative 335 relationship between the rate of temporal species accumulation, calculated for each site, and 336 the connectivity gradient ( Fig.4 ; R 2 =0.4). Habitat-specific response to floods (question q-ii) 343 Changes in taxonomic richness, density and community composition, in response to flooding 344 events, were not related to the connectivity gradient, which was in contrast to our predictions. Community assembly mechanisms (question q-iii) 362 We used multiple independent approaches to assess temporal changes in apparent assembly Correspondence Analysis (CA) axis scores for each floodplain waterbody over the hydrologic year. 372
The colour code follows the gradient of lateral hydrologic connectivity (%) indicated in the text boxes. 373
Black and blue lines represent the main and side channel, respectively. The brown line indicates 374 backwater, while the others, mostly isolated, waterbodies are shown in orange. The dashed line 375
indicates the ephemeral pond. The ephemeral channel, inundated for only three months, is not shown. 376
Vertical blue lines indicate the occurrence of bankful floods. Temporal patterns show that the 377 composition of the floodplain waterbodies tended to converge (towards a 'main channel' condition) 378
after the floods, but to diverge during months of stable hydrologic conditions, reflecting differential 379 species sorting. 7C; note that data from the first and last month of study were lost). This suggests that, on 390 average, taxonomic composition was less predictable after flooding events. consistently showed that flooding weakened the signal of deterministic assembly processes. In (A), 396
mean beta-deviation declined after each flood. In (B), months with stable hydrologic conditions were 397 associated with non-random species co-occurrence patterns (above the red line at z-score = 1.96), 398
which shifted to random patterns after flooding. In (C), flooding tended to decrease the match between 399 local abiotic factors and species composition. Abiotic data for the first and last months were not 400 available. Indeed, mean Euclidean distance among floodplain waterbodies, according to their physico-406 chemical parameters, did not decline consistently after flooding events (SM. Fig S4) . . Surprisingly, we did not observe such homogenising effect in the 525 measured abiotic parameters across the waterbodies. This could be attributed to the fact that, 526 for practical reasons, water samples were not collected during the peak of the floods, but 527 always few days later. Therefore, it is possible that we were not able to fully quantify the 528 short-term responses of physico-chemical parameters that likely varied rapidly during flood 529 events. Alternatively, it is possible that we did not measure some important abiotic factors, data. This is a common issue in most community assembly investigations unless experimental 586 manipulations are involved [26, 63] . Ideally, repeating this study in the absence of floods or 587 with different flood timing would provide further support to our findings independently from 588 any seasonal or phonological influence. However, floods occurred in both spring and autumn 589 with patterns that were consistently observed from multiple approaches. 
